2015 Spectre Spotlight

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
It’s been a good year for the Spectre Association. Thirty four current and former
Spectres joined the association, with about half opting for life membership. There
has also been a large demand for Spectre items from our web store. We will
continue to share our collective history on the Spectre Association Web Site: http://
www.spectre-association.org/ and the Spectre Association FaceBook page: https://
www.facebook.com/pages/Spectre-Association/155402250302
The AC-130H fleet has been retired after more than 40 years of service. Aircraft
6572 is on display at Cannon Air Force Base and 6575 is on display at Hurlburt
Field, right across the street from AC-130A 509.
Two AC-130 history projects are ongoing now. The first is an official Air Force
Special Operations Command history covering 1973-2010 (picks up where the
Ballard book left off). The second project is being conducted by Bill Patterson and
Pat Carpenter and includes crewmember stories from a “there I was” perspective.
If you have stories or comments to contribute to either project, please contact me at
Billwalter@embarqmail.com for details.
In January of 2016, my term as President ends and Bernie Frakes assumes the
office of president. I will continue to contribute to the Spectre Association as
historian.
Thank you
Bill Walter, President

2015 Spectre Reunion, October 8-11
42nd reunion was held in Fort Walton Beach FL, at the Sheraton Four Points Hotel.

Thursday and Friday Night Buffet By Duane Spencer
The 42nd SPECTRE REUNION started off with a lot of high fives, hugs and jovial conversation
with long-time friends on Thursday night at the Bangkok House. As the guests arrived, they
were greeted by Norm Evans, Bill Paterson and Duane Spencer. The faithful guests that preregistered were given their reunion package and scurried off to obtain the beverage of their
choice and renew their friendships. For those walk-ins, they were directed to President Bill
Walter for registration. It is always great to see the usual guests and friends. An honored guest
we have not had the pleasure for many years, was Pappy Gallagher! Pappy made his great
entrance inquiring if “Pappy Gallagher had registered yet?”. This was just a test to see if we
remembered him, of course we did. And we cannot forget hearing stories and remembering with
Gunner Jack, our legendary member. Many small groups were scattered though out the room
with many stories of old.
Again we were served a wonderful buffet of the usual great food. After lots of chatter
and bonding, the restaurant was emptied out and some of the members retired to the hospitality
room for more wild and “true” war stories.

The 2015 Spectre General Membership Meeting
The 42nd annual Spectre General Membership Meeting was held at the Four Points Sheraton
Hotel on October 10, 2015.
-The meeting was called to order at 0900 hrs by the President Bill Walter.
-The Treasurer Report was read by Bill Patterson.
-Budget was increased by $6,000.00 due to investments
-Budget was accepted as read
-Quartermaster report was read by Pat Carpenter
-Report was accepted as read
-Zooming and Booming shirts are being discontinued
-This year’s reunion shirt will be added as regular stock
-Will no longer stock crew member Spectre license plates. Will only stock Spectre Assoc.
license plates.
Old Business:
-We now have the most current By-Laws
-Copies of By-Laws will be by request only by current members
-Member list on Spectre Web Site is voluntary.
-Only the member may add, remove or edit the information
-There are currently 900 members in the Spectre Association
-Bill Allen gave a briefing on the Veterans Tower which will be erected in the Beal Cemetery in
Fort Walton Beach.
-They are still taking donations for the tower.
-Bill Walter briefed the progress of the AC-130 Gunship History Book
-Draft copies will be sent to those members who would like to review it
-Pat Carpenter will be working on Gunship History prior to 1973.
-Pat will also take inputs from members of that era.
-Pat Carpenter and Bill Patterson will be working on the 50 year anniversary book of Gunships
--Inputs are welcomed.
-Looks like a 2 year project.
-Would also like some past and present photo of past crew member.
-Experienced problems with Pay Pal for Reunion registration
-The board will consider going back to mail in forms
-Pre-Registering for the Reunion is very important
-Everyone needs to pre-register for planning purposes. We hate to turn people away
because they did not pre-register.
-Looking at having next years Thursday night ice breaker at the Fort Walton Beach VFW .
- It could still be catered and members will have cheaper prices for drinks.
-Looking into a better way to select our out of town reunion sites.

New Business:
-James Gary briefed on the sale of Spectre Flags. Orders will be taken at the Banquet.
-The AC-130 Gunship Web page is managed by James Gary. The 16 SOS Web page is managed
by C Pagan. Both sites screen who has ability to access them.
-It was briefed that there will be a Memorial Service at the Spectre VFW in Navarre at 1400hrs
Saturday for Buddy Adkins.
-A/C 575 was the last H model retired. All other gunships will eventually be replaced by the
new J models.
-There were 15 applications received for scholarships. They were spread out on the floor and
Gunner Jack picked out 2 recipients plus 1 alternate. -Board of Director nominations.
-All present members of the board with expired terms stated that they would go another
term.
-Nominations were made for Board President. ( Bernie Frakes and Gene Eller)
(Note: after meeting adjourned, Gene withdrew from the election and Bernie was elected
president beginning on 1 Jan, 2016.
-The Spectre Board will find out if there will be a need for a plaque for A/C 575 which is now
on static display in the Hurlburt Field Air Park.
-It was briefed that there is a Spectre Ring now available. More information to follow.
- Gary Thompson suggested that the Association consider sponsoring a little league team.
-Duane Spencer briefed about the Sunday Fishing Trip.
⁃John Kuk donated $500.00 to the scholarship fund
Meeting was adjourned at 10:15 hrs.
Proposed Budget for 2015/201Estimated Revenues
Expenses
Dues

Annual

$

Life

500

Estimated

Membership Mailings Postage

$

150

$ 4000

Supplies

$

500

$ 4500

Spotlight Printing

$

150

Estimated Sales

$23,000

Store Inventory Replenishment

$
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Donations

$ 4000

Merchandise Shipping

$

1000

Bond & CD Int.

$ 3,200

Memorials

$

500

Web Maintenance

$

1000

Warehouse Fee

$

1000

Post Box Fee

$

160

Phone Conferencing Fee

$

600

$

15,560

Liabilities

Total Estimated Rev

$34,700

IRS Liabilities

$

0

Scholarships

$

2000

Residual Reunion Cost

$

10,000

Donations

$

400

Total Estimated Expense

$

31,560

The annual Spectre Memorial ceremony was held at the USAF Armament Museum near Elgin
Air Force Base. Aircraft 129, a.k.a. “The First Lady” was opened up for a tour by Armament
Museum personnel and the Friends of the First Lady group, who maintain the aircraft in pristine
condition.

Saturday Night Spectre Banquet
The POW/MIA table was set up and Vice President Bill Allen led the ceremony. Dinner was
served and most thought the food was excellent. The guest speaker was Lt Col (ret) Jim Wise,
who outlined the development of the AC-130W gunship.

Bill Allen, Master of Ceremonies announced the scholarship winners:

The Lucky Winners of the 2013 Spectre Scholarships are:
$500 scholarship - London Paige Dority, Texas A&M
$500 scholarship - Jessica E Theridge, Weslexan College

Saturday Night Raffle
-Arlie Griffis donated 3 SPECTRE metal cut outs, 3 Engraved Whiskey Bottles, 4 Gunship
Lithos, a SPECTRE Gunship Stamp, and some other items.
-Dennis Bivens donated a litho and some decals
-Jim Gary donated a 105mm mug and 40mm coasters
-Melita O’Dell donated a hand-painted coaster and painting of an AC-130H gunship
-Bill Walter donated a turned oak/polished brass 105mm
-Jim Wise donated a bottle of high-end whiskey
-Several other items, including a hand-mad quilt were donated by anonymously.

Over $3000 was raised during the raffle for the scholarship fund. Many thanks to all who
participated!

The Gunner Jack Award
This year’s recipient of the Gunner Jack Award was Dennis “Denny” Bivens. Denny has
contributed to the Association for many years and has designed the artwork for our T-Shirts as
well as producing beautiful lithographs and other artwork.

THE SPECTRE GOLF TOURNAMENT
By: Barry Gossman
The 42nd Annual Spectre reunion Golf Tournament was held at the Fort Walton Beach Municipal
Golf Course. It was a beautiful day for golf. The conditions were perfect and we couldn’t ask
for more. We all arrived around 0800 hr for a 0900 hr blocked tee time. Pat Carpenter, who
organized this fine event, had all the teams formed and handed out the score cards on our arrival.
All we had to do is load up our Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMDs) in our All Terrain Golf
Vehicles (ATGVs) and make our way to the No 1 Tee box.
Now of course Bob Turek had to brief all of us on his DNR policy before we all headed out on
this mission. This year he made a slight modification to this policy. He said that the DNR policy

will not apply if he would happen to have a fine looking female on his team. Well sadly to say
he did not have any female on his team so the original policy was still in effect.
The tournament took off on schedule without any major incidents or Battle Damage. We did
have the usual hooping and hollering going on out on the course to make it sound like somebody
was actually playing golf out there.
All and all everyone had a great time. I would like to thank Pat for arranging this fine event and
also thank the Staff of the FWB Muni Golf course for all the fine service they provided to us.
The final results of the Tournament are as follows:
First Place: 68 (4 under)
P. HUTCHINSON
B. ALLEN
L. PETRIN
C. SCHABLE
Second Place: 69 (3 under)
B. WILKINS
S. WILKINS
D. CRAWFORD
P. CARPENTER
Third Place: 71 (1 under)
B. GOSSMAN
B. GOSSMAN JR.
B. HODGES
G. THOMPSON
Fourth Place: 74 (2 over)
B. TUREK
R. FRITTS
P. HARTNESS

Fishing Trip Report, by Duane Spencer
The official fishing group went out on Sunday morning in the search of the big one! Seven
Spectres boarded the “Destiny” boat at 6:30 A.M. and departed the dock on time 7:00. Dave and
Sarah Purener, Gary Carter and guest Whitney Williams, Chong Lee Jackson (yes Jacks’ wife),
and Grace and Duane Spencer braved Mother Nature to venture out. As the boat left the dock all
were anticipating a good day on the water. As Florida luck goes, we had a perfect day for fishing.
We had 3 - 4 foot seas and warm weather. The six hour trip started with a 90 minute ride to the
first fishing spot. The first fishing spot was jinxed by the usual tangles as people became
accustomed to the tricks of catching fish and not each other. Chong Lee wasn’t prepared for the
heavy cranking on the pole, she gave it her best, but decided that this crazy sport wasn’t for her.

She gave support for the others. As the day went on, fish were brought up and placed on ice for
a trip to the freezer. There was some comments about Grace and Duane’s electric reels as being
cheating. NOT true, we had to use the same bait as everyone else. As with all fishing trips, it
would not be complete without a story. On the return trip, one of the motors steering cylinders
started making a loud squealing noise. What was to be a six hour trip now was a seven, we got
more fun for our money. We did get back to the dock safely, the fish were cleaned and all headed
to the SPECTRE picnic at the 4 Seasons. The food pickings were slim, but a fun day on the
water was had by all. An invitation to come with us next year is extended.

Sunday BBQ
A beautiful, sunny day and everyone is relaxing and slowing down after four days of partying
and re-uniting with old friends and new. Norm Evans hired an Elvis impersonator who did a fine
job singing and playing. The menu of hamburgers, chicken, slaw, beans, potato salad and
assorted pies and cakes was, as usual, outstanding and delicious. The golfers arrived with their
lies, some smiles and some sad faces. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves and the folks that
didn’t leave early retired to the hospitality room to have a drink and relax even more.
Our annual reunion will be in Fort Walton Beach, FL in October of 2016...see you there and
thank you for your support and dedication to the Spectre Association!
Bill Walter, President

